Optimizing the Board and CEO Relationship - It’s a Partnership

This 4:04 minute video from Todd Linden highlights his presentation at the KHA’s Critical Issues Summit. *After the video, consider these discussion questions:*
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Do we have a job description for our board members? Our CEO?

Do we feel we stay in our own lane?

Do we have opportunities to measure if we are doing a good job with our specific roles?

Do we do a regular board self-assessment?

What are the four questions Todd recommends boards ask at the end of each meeting?

Go to [www.KansasgovernWell.net](http://www.KansasgovernWell.net) and pick a resource to explore as a board.

More? For more Trustee Resources, go to [www.kha-net.org](http://www.kha-net.org) and click on Trustee Resources.